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In This IssueDynamic Pluripotent Stem Cell States and
Their Applications
WU AND IZPISUA BELMONTE ET AL., 509
In this Perspective, Wu and Izpisua Belmonte describe the distinct pluripotent
states identified to date in both rodents and primates, including an analysis of
their molecular features and functional properties. They also summarize previ-
ous work on interspecies chimeras and potential applications in regenerative
medicine.
Starving LSCs through AMPK Inhibition
SAITO ET AL., 585
Saito et al. show that deletion of AMPK from AML cells disrupts their glucose
metabolism and redox homeostasis and that deletion of AMPK synergizes
with metabolic stress caused by dietary restriction to suppress AML. Preview
by Shaw.Reprogramming to Induced Trophoblast Stem Cells
KUBACZKA ET AL., 557 AND BENCHETRIT ET AL., 543
Kubaczka et al. and Benchetrit et al. independently identify a set of overlapping and distinct transcription factors capable of
reprogramming mouse fibroblasts to induced trophoblast stem cells. Preview by Parenti and Ralston. (Top image.)
ER Stress May Explain Motor-Neuron-Specific SMA Pathology
NG ET AL., 569
Loss of the protein SMN causes Spinal Muscular Atrophy, but it is unclear why deficiency of the ubiquitously expressed pro-
tein affects primarily motor neurons. In this study, Ng et al. show that a hyperactive ER stress pathway in SMAmotor neurons
could explain this selective neuronal vulnerability.
HDAC8 Inhibition Reactivates p53 Function in AML inv(16) LSCs
QI ET AL., 597
Qi et al. demonstrate that the AML inv(16) fusion protein interacts with HDAC8 and p53 to facilitate p53 deacetylation and
inactivation. HDAC8 deletion or inhibition selectively depletes LSC activity by reactivating p53, highlighting HDAC8 as an
effective therapeutic target to specifically eliminate inv(16) AML LSCs.
Making Functional Thyroids from Human and Mouse PSCs
KURMANN ET AL., 527
The molecular pathways governing thyroid differentiation are poorly understood. Kurmann et al. show that BMP4 and FGF2
activate key pathways that drive thyroid specification in vivo and in vitro, enabling differentiation of mouse and human plurip-
otent stem cells into thyroid follicular cells that produce thyroid hormones and rescue mouse hypothyroidism.Differentiation Is Required for AML Initiation
YE ET AL., 611
Ye et al. show that myeloid differentiation is required for acquiring a leukemia
stem cell (LSC) phenotype and AML initiation, and blocking GMP formation
abrogates leukemic transformation. Cytokine-induced bypass of this block re-
stores LSC and AML development, with GMPs providing a genomic environ-
ment permissive for activating LSC transcriptional programs.
NSCs Migrate to Injury Site for Repair after
Stroke
FAIZ ET AL., 624
Faiz and colleagues show that self-renewing, multipotent neural stem cells
in the subventricular zone leave their niche and migrate to the site of injury
following stroke. These migratory stem cells give rise to reactive astrocytes
that contribute to astrocyte scar formation. Preview by Pe´ron and Berninger.
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